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Coed Dies from Auto Crash
Injuries; Driver Released
Mary Marcia Martin, 21, a student at the college, died Sunday
from injuries suffered in an automobile accident eddy Saturday morning at First and Taylor streets.
Berkley John Summers driver of the car in which Miss Martin
was riding, was released on bail after being jailed on a charge of
driving while under the influence*
of alcohol, according to Capt. Mel rm.,
Hornbeek of the San Jose Police
department.
Summers’ car was struck by
a truck after failing to stop at a
stop sign on Taylor street, police
said. Miss Martin %%:I, thrown
from the car, sustaining head
..,
Injuries.
Registration of competitors in
An education major, Miss Martin the
ninth annual running of the
lived at 1935 McKendrie street in Turkey
Trot open today in the
San Jose. Summers, who was not
Men’s gym offices. Bud Winters
injured in the accident, lives at and
Mel Binkley, co-chairmen,
336 N. 20th street.
said yesterday.

Turkey, Trot
Re istratieti
Opens Today

Big Hobby Exhibit
Opens Tonight
In Women’s m

The three-mile trot is the first
all -campus sports event of the
year. It is open to members of
the cross-country team and novice runners. The cross-country
men will be handicapped, the
chairmen said.
First prize will be a turkey
with second, third and fourth place
finishers getting a duck, goose and
chicken, in that order.
Rules for competitors as an flounced by the co-chairmen are
as follows: (1) any student may
enter; (2) any contestant repre’,writing an organization must be
a bons fide member of that
group; (3) all contestants must
cover the course on foot: (41
organizations entering relay
teams must hate six men report
to the starter for lap assign ments a half hour before the
start of the ’as’.-; (a) aye awepelitor not enrolled on the
cross-country team is eligible
for the novice award.

More than 60 hobbies will be displayed tonight, from 7:30 to 9:30
O’clock in the Women’s gym at the
All-CnIleee Hobby show.
All students and faetilty memhers are invited to the event,
Sponsored by senior recreation
majors, according to
Norm
Hirschman, publicity chairman,
The Rifle club will exhibit a collection of guns, targets and gunsights as their contribution to the
w
ShO.
Tom
Weese,
stud( nt - radio
"ham." w,11 show some of his
-radio equiranent.
A collection of "short snorter"
Ctirreney- wAl he on displa
Twenty - five representative
balls, used in athletic contests, ,
Will be displayed in the patio. A 1
prize will be awarded to the !ski
guest naming the largest percentage of the balls.
Recent entries include collections of pistols, post office canPlans for the big Thanksgiving
cellations, military insignia, first
edition drama "books and an up- ski weekend will be the chief business discussed at the Ski Club
holstery display.
A few cf the faculty entries meeting tonight in Room S112, acare chopsticks, rare books, chil- cording to John Bishop, president.
Non-members who wish to join
dren’s toys from various countries,
the organization are urged by
knitting and paintings,
Participants should bring their Bishop to attend tonight’s session.
hobbies to the Women’s gym today Membership in the organization
between 9:30 and 6.30 p.m.. is $3 a year arid cards will be
available at tonight’s meeting.
Hirschman added. .

Club To*Plan

’Eggbeater’ Gets Onee-orer

S Building Program

Seniors College Seeks Funds
Look for To Build Dormitories
New Site

David Oliver, regional financial analyst for the Federal Hosing
Authority, told a meeting of California State college prc,;dents in
Sacramento last week that applications for loans from a $300,000.000
revolving fund would be wekomed from state colleges.
This source of money was being sought to aid in the building
The unofficial disappros al of
--dllosf dormitoli.s !o; s;i: .1es, :slate
i
Dean J. C. DeVoss. college ComI
meneement committee chairman.
Oliver said that .111,000.11011
apparently. has killed the idea of
was loaned far cre
oae and Hui.
holding the June baccalaureate
service in the Rose Gardens, Ed
dormilories last sear and
Jacoubowsky, student committee
sti0 000.000will be at ailahle this
chairman, indicated yesterday.
sear. These loans are repahl
In making his report to the
dormitory rental fee*.
from
council
Jaeouhowsky
Senior class
Can
food to fill a Christmas
SO far. applications have been
said that "while the dean didn’t basket for
needy area families
from
titmers11%
adrofn
atS
will be collected by the J imior I received
liforma Institute of Technolo
the idea would ga far.class following the Thanksgiving
anksgiving! the University of California a nd
Lack of proper facilities and
. ass couplet
i
.
i the Unkersity of San Francisco.
poor acoustics were the reasons yesterdm.
’Either applications has, been ripgiven.
Arrangements for the basket
proved or funds already have Wen
The "Beat -the -Dear’ commitand collections still he made by loaned for dorms at colleges
and
tee now has turned its attenJean
’rather’ it"Itte Moore’ h""n I universities in Arizona. W’ashinetion to the possibility of holdAubrey and Phyllis Roberts.
tom Colorado. Nioniana and ti.,,
ing the se rs ice, scheduled for
rourd !he list
Thr cuUtird
President John T. Wahlquist.
June 7, on the Hon !vein een the of possible Junior Prom sites down who
atnioh.d
Women’s gym and aeronautics to the Green Hills Country club
Sacrament.), behres that largrr
building*.
or the Peninsula Country club,
The Council recommended that according to Dolores Jukich, chair- dorms, and more dorms than the
the Junior-Senior mixer eommit- man. Date for the annual formal t wo under 1.,In4d.-ration now,
are possibilities. dor to the rrititee consider the possibility of a is April 10.
cal housing situation Inc still party in the Student Union with
Plans for the Junior enior
dents near the college.
a "Speakeasy" theme:
miser and a siipt
Junior
There are two dormitini^ inRita Raggazino, Senior Ball
during is inter quarter also
chided now in the mashyi plan of
committee chairman, reported she n ere di+ctoo.ed.
the milege campus, but they are
is appointing subchairmen and
Dave loerr. president, described
would submit a list of committees the Juniors’ post Montana game not high on the building pi tority
and members for the next meeting dance as "highly successful." He list ’They will he erected on S.
Ninth street, and, as they are
of the council.
estimated attendance at 300.
I’Manned now, would hoina. only
Sites under consideration for
400 students, 200 men and 200
the ball are the Pa1941. hotel and
1 the Ciaremont hotel.
The State Board of Politic
--The. gue4tiou. of thanginu the
Worholn INT Owe an appropoterm of class officers to a lull
ation
t2,000.000 to Sparta tor
year instead of the present half
the construction of
1.4 4 ’a ti,o
year was referred to a commitMore than won worth of chin- of a critical lack of braising (atee.
tee
will be on exhibit today caities.
for the Senior Overnight chillas
2:30 p.m., accord- creased buildine costs lbw money
will start Dec. 1 and continue until in Room S16 at
ing to Roeci G. Pisano, biology. in- is now being used insicad tor con Dec. 12.
struct ion of t he Music and Eile I The question of whether or not st melon
The-exhibit, held in conjunction te, m.
to allow non -seniors to go on the
Mr. Pisano’s introduction te
overnight was discussed but fi- with
husbandry cla.sses. will
ihmssit 0
let
tillS
nally returned to the committee animal
presented by E. W. "Ted" Mum),
for consideration.
,
.
I
coach here, an, IP
athletic
former
A $5 non-refundable deposit will
iillif’S l’111.11111l1111(111
M.
Shaull,
wife.
Dr.
Ethel
his
he required at the time of sign-up
\:It
,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Horton. owncts
for the overnight.
take
of the Rambling Rose chinchilla Miller’ on housing a
farm in the Santa Cruz mountains, further action on the prol.i,
will assist in the exhibition,
Pisa- cotilmitmliltetaeers ona ivhrtimsinfgr7:’
no disclosed.
The Mumbys, owners of a chin- Joe It West, dean of chilla farm in Los Gatos, are the said Nesterday.
The subeommittee. under Stan.
Two debate teams from Santa instructors of a class in chinchilla
Clara university will be guests of raising at a Los Gatos night school, ley C Benz, dean of men IS tvorking on a set of minimum stand..
the college today to compete with Pisano reported.
The exhibit, the sixth such pre- ards for student housint: units
two teams from SJS, according to
The goal of the committee is a
Bill. Tyler. assistant manager of sentation held here, is open to
list of "approved" units or nu ii
the public, Pisano said,
forensics,
such as now is offered IllefITI:111L:
Subject will be, "Resolved. That
women students Dean Vest said.
the Congress of the United States Freshman Singers
should Enact a Compulsory Fair
Employment Practices Law."
Representing San Jose on the
The "Freshmenettes. ’
negative side will be Jim MayThe *Tartan thell, w.1% one
amone seven sal, Jos,
nard and Lonnie Thomas. Their group, WV
hour late yesterday becaose
pr ’at ori tio
debate will take place at 11:30 acts selected to
Eggert, the ’1w...4-neer eilipbwed
Horace Ikon Talent show tonivht
a.m. in Room 33.
by the Gioia. Printing. u. 0.
At 12:30 p.m., in the same in the Civieauditonum.
group are Rosie Ceis ..41 an urgent message of his
Included in
room, Leslie Riggins and Luther
I mi.. *ani.
Magnase0, Nancy Daniel, Diane non fr
Clark will take the affirmative
411
side against the Santa Clarans. Pardue and Pat Taylor.

Juniors Plan i
,o.r.it
Benefit for
Need ’Foinilies

Chinchillas To -Be on DisplaN-.,

1-

Santa Clara-S.1S
To Debate Today

("el ’1")1m

ttg,g

Bugle Call 1)elavs.

the

Both debates are open to all student spectators.

Grads Take Tests
The state .ocial .iii-nee test,
a requirement for all December
graduates who have not torn;dried the state gosernnment retpairements, will be held in Room
139 tomorrow front .n30 t t:aii
p.m., according to the Registrar’s office.
---..
I,

II enther :
photo by Parker
"PUT YOUR ESMIT DERE," eplains Tom E, Leonard. ecnter. as’Want professor of aeronautics, to Toni I handier, graduate aeronautics major, as chandler attempts to master the operations of a
Sikorsky helicopter. donated to SJIS by Hitler Helicopter company
Of Palo Alto. Looking on is Dave Leslie. sophomore aviation major.

mr

t Centinlied lair weather was ,
I promised for today, warming up in
the afternoon to a high of 62-70
1
.degiees, according to the weather.
’man. Tonight’s temperature will be
i down between 35-40,

India Calls for Compromise
In Korean Prisoner Stalemate
UNITE:1) NATI( iNS, N V. i UP ,
India formally put forward today
a compromise Korean truce plan
barring use of force either to repatriate or hold star prisoners.
The long -heralded Indian proposed to the United Nations pro%ides for transferring prisoners of
loth lodes to neutral mews under
em
super’. noon of a special five -mher Inuit ri a t ion commission,
The status of any prisoners who
have not been returned home within 90 days after a cease-fire would
be settled at a high-level Far
Eastern political conference pmsided for in the draft armistice

art...rn, nil tit awn rip at Panmun-

,au.n.
Everest t’onquered I
NEW
INDIA
The Swiss embassy was att.mpting yesterday to establish contact
with the Swiss expedition which
attempted to conquer 29.isi2-fota
Mt. Everest.
There were reports, cm .rent in
mountaineering circles, that the
Swiss party had been turned back
only’ 50 yards from the crest,
Other sources said the climbers
had reached thi spire which no
man previously hail reached and
lived.
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Thrust and Parry

,TSJOSADttez;

F

LA Meet’’, (is

,Christian than what might I,
!bluntly characterized "dog -in -the’
utive
,
Dr. James c. D.
!mango’ or "charge all the trafReeent Daily St’.’ e. have rant- rice will bear" arguments, and it ,dean: Joe H. West, dean of stuOff campus . would be a healthy thing for both I
. d to the effect
etioa wio
dents; Dr. Raymond H. Mosher,
conduct is a to.flection on the. Col -I schools if these were hi ought dean of educational services, and
of the California Novesp spiv Pub’.11,-% Association
M
out.
Sin
jos.
street
Fi.st
Pest is, th Globe Printer)) Co., leeS S.
lied take the India-,
leg.- .
Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, dean of
Respectfully and Sincerely,
Adrertising Doe., Ed. 211
Editorial Er*. 211
*-Yleiris 46411
rsoi.hon
V. R. McFARLAND,
$2-50 per year or $1 pe quar for non-ASII carol holders. ; five to nutke Tudent conduct what
instruction, are to attend a meetASK 3937
ED WALTHERS--Busirtess Mgr.i it should be."
*ALT ROESSINGEditor
ing of California State college
May I suggest that people con JOYCE ,PASSETTI
Make-up E4itor, this issue
deans in I,os Angeles this week.
The conclave will require a
PF0r.liTERS E . 116.4a Jo* Bryerr, Jr.’ Ceitaall. Dick Deemer.. David suit the California Education code I
Fs,, Dooa Finsbel derry Garbarini. Cliff Harrington, Ed Jacee..! to learn "what" should be?
three-day period -Thursday, Frir.,roslay
aed Joachim Mildred if.11een, Jci Keighe. Claude Parker. Joyce
day and Saturday as will the
Div ilia) 10, chapter ’2, deals with ,
Now. Jbebbb Itossmbow
t’alifornia State college admissions
state colleges; their object, admis- I
NistionI Aclyrfisinq Manriger 643 Gualco
officers meeting, which is to be
1..
Off.. 164i
sion and exclusion housing and ,
Circulation Jerry Ciser
AMS: Meet in the Student Union held in Los Angeles on the same
date. A joint session of the deans
RFPRESENTATIVES Diane Siete. Doe. Com, lob Cline. Free& state college police. But it neither i today at 3:30 p.m.
and admissions officers will be
c.,isa.A.s.. Jot.., Griffin. Dale HFric Dolaen INenieey, George A4cCdriiy. regulates student conduct otf state
Student
Meat
the
in
Key:
Blue
Pal Pa saes Fred Pelts. Freideun Pirsotien Jch Reidy, Ana Sew* Wm. property nor delegates that power
held. Miss Viola Palmer, admisat
4
p.m.
Thursday
Union
lob ’Naito Eddie Wright
sions officer, will represent the
to the college.
Meet in college.
Delta Phi Upsilon:
However, the state provides ju21 tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
venile authorities to control de- Room
Flying Twenty club: Meet in
adolescents, and civil and
We Owe. that Head Football Coach Bob &amen has a fine linquent
rodeos to regulate adults, in- Room 121 today at 7 p.m.
peital
Charles K Murphy of the Gen(avarice of bereg chosen on Northern California’s "Coach of the Year" ch:dale students.
ENV branch of I’(’E: Meet in eral Accounting office of the
lay this ares’s football writers’ association.
Our ASB and college officials Room 39 today at 1230 p.m.
United States government will inThe pitisonisble Spartan mentor has done much this season to should concentrate on the defined
Institute of Radio Engineers and terview job applicants in Room 100
pin pose of a state college:
merit -such in award.
Engineering Society: Meet in S210 tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 5 Rm.,
"The primary function is the tomorrow isight at 8 o’clock.
He and his staff have directed the Golden Raiders to a six won,
according to Dr. Vernon Ouellette,
two lost record, with a game with Santa Clara still to be played. San training of teachers and the offerInternational Students organiza- placement officer.
ing
of
course’s
for
general
and
libAppointments for the interviews
successful season since 1946, when the present
tion: Executive meeting at 210 S.
lane hasn’t had such
eral education and responsible citiilucctor of athletics, Wilbur V. Hubbard, was head coach.
Seventh street today at 1230 p.m. should be made today. Dr. Ouelzenship."
Initiation lette said.
Delta
Pi:
Kappa
11rons*n hes had a highly successful season, even though most
Are the wails of inaffoClual parStudent
p.m.
in
7:30
at
Thursday
the
the
Spartans
to
be
at
ents
and
the
woes
of
"room
-renting
sports writers and football erperts picked
The Freshman class, the largest
borne% of the independent heap in 1952. Most experts thought the business people" about the erotic Union.
this quarter, totals 27’lzi students,
at
forum
club:
Open
Newman
Ra.ders would be fortunate if they managed to beat "powerful" and erratic behavior of persons
my and virus laboratory in the
off campus, the equivalent of a Newman hall tonight at 730 world recently.
Frre,no. "impressive" San Diego and Peoperdine.
o’clock.
state statiste? Are they the eonBut to the dismay of these prognosticators, the locals have Cern of an administration charged
Phi Nu Sigma: Meet tom; toe
thumped Arizona State of Tempe, San Diego, Fresno, Montana, Col- with running an adult education at 12:31) p.111 in 1173
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Meet in
lege of Pacific and Brigham Young. The hontretowners were edged by institution, a state college?
in Men’s gym tonight at 7 o’clock.
W. CARTER, JR..
Colorado and "upset" by high-spirited Stanford.
Silver Saber Society: Meet in
Asia 1284
Sparte’s head mentor has been forced to make the right moves
B60 tonight at 7 o’clock.
in shifting pleyeri this fall, due to a heavy loss of men to the armed
Served in
Ski Club: Officers meet in S112
ier,,,,es and 4 long injury list. But he has done admirably under con- Thrust and Parry,
tonight at 7 o’clock. Regular meetFROSTY
STEINS
,.d", 4b1. 0,
To Mr Belcher:
ing follows at 7:30.
Also
I lead sour stateinent regard’MP head ,_oach of the bowl-bouncl Golden Raiders deserves recSocial Affair. conunittee: Meet
Luscious Root Beer Floats
,onitiori as Northern California’s "Coach of the Year." But if he is ing Jan, in the Nov. 13 edition in the Stialent Union today at
of
Spartan
the
Daily.
orerlootted and WIMP one else wins the highly coveted award, Bob
2:30 pm
DAFT’S SPARTAN INN
I agree with your conclusions
Soria! Science majors and minHIPI,nten St It w:11 be the "Coach of the Year" in our book!
and the statements made. In my or.: Those working for a Go
(Under New Management)
.
hunilde opinion, the audience at Secondary degree who plan to,
125 So, 41h
JATP would furnish customers dent teach next quarter plea-.
join..
to keep the psychologists busy sign up with Dr. Brunt, in R011n.
for months, even years It is too 14 or 30 before 3:30 p.m. tome
Red
Ippk.
State Ih1ari11111111
bad solleee students choose to at- raw.
,11111.1"111. ,111.1
Miss Niari !
I
knians, part-time 1 lend funetions such as JATP. I
Student ’1: Chapel service Sod.
placement soa ietary. Wil*i to ha’.,’ would think they SV011111 prefer a at 10:45 a.m in Memorial chap’"
.0 I 1,,
Tine
al.,
left
Friday for Vt’ashington.
bar or a dance to hearing a con- Y meeting eomorrow at 7:30 iii.
k5 IOM’S of the
I..,, im..
to tram for a job in the Unitist , elomeration of not-so-beatitiful in- at the Student Y.
list. Red Apple.
:41:41... Department of State, aciduals nicking loud noises.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet in t1
Th. ; cording to Dr Vernon Ouellette,
tie eels 0.1 Si’.’ ill p.m
JOHN HANLEY,
Tower tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
"FEARLESS FAGAN"
rissird
to Ilse ...1181.1 04141411\ plarement of
ASK 36*!1
Teaching candidates: T h o
Meet if)kman% is to study at
awl 1." tin s
pl.:
The Join 11/$111,111 (1.’ready to teach by fall, 1953, a
the resteten Service institine to ii
missed the Nov. 6th meeting, me. ,
;01,1
WINGS OF DANGER"
rintAt
I.., (711111
il0111 One to three months, Dr.
Fridiq’s editorial states that in 5112 tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
ol Ills 1 Ati.11..111 ohs/insect She is to reI tw.14,111
WAA basketball representatives:
Bronco
officials lead it would be
said \
et.1%1 framing in the opi-rittion and
Meet tomorrow at 8 Rm. in Ream,
unfair
for
1000
5,15
students
to
tb l’ailbe of t nteeadure of toreteit sera ire and
1.1it
attend the Thankseivine das game 7 of the ’omen’s gym.
’faun. .4/.0% CaltiNbOttl On II, diPlun4aCY
WAA riflery: Meet today at 3.3,,
free, inasmuch as there aren’t
-LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN"
rollOWing her ti awing period.
I: as
p.m. in Room 7 of the IVormii
that
many
MCI’
students,
and
that
Mee:
kman. toll be assigned
gy
in
plus
The r ’moat II reulfeti in lb’’, as a steno....rapher to one of the therehwe vie should charge all
WAA tennis: Meet today at 3.31,
students $1 for the 5.1-SC game.
ow,. I
LAURA"
1,..10,11,,4 In PAW,’ ;
in an as yet unp.m.
Transportation provided t,,
A modest proposal, indeed. It
the 11,011 111.1 Intin
11111 1111 the ’disclosed country..
this is the point that convinced the courts.
. nreigt.ling tO .
li41, hot..
Students SOc
Psi Chi: Meet tonight at 7
ye editor ’the only other argui’ant.!
I
The slat, 114n%
111311if.. la 7
o’clock at ’230 S. 17th street
ment
a
given
as
"Stanford
does
l..11s11-11 V1111
11
’7111
it" I, then you should, to be conF:Ia \III Pi, national sistent,
crusaole foi a similar sur%vitt
visit
rti_
fraterility.
111nrk..ting
,
charge for those occasions upon
1,,,,. ,,1, a awm_ the
Monteontery U’arei
trder which
0 0
Brigham Young, Pepperdine,
1.,A11 N%.1.., liolise
l’at thiS- San Diegn.
in S haikland
et at share our sta...
..
ler president of the organization. llion, since those
5flRion..
schools, travel imiounced
as far as they must, cannot
Persons ticking the trtp will me.’ I,, pe to produce 5000
student rootit 12 lii pni in front of the JOnl
. is am
i than SCU can
tal:.111 1.,a1 I Ark% On San
I earnestly hope that there are
.11 out
ORCHESTRA
more respectable and more
It’s
Atria the tour, stialents vain ho,
15 -al
noise tiality to. thsett,,
the
vioith the mall RI u’ KV% 1111
S4111’
Greatest
oi;entent sit the. company. flub Ii
!ea
Students may still obtain copies
the 1952 Blue Key Otidtnt di’’’tory in the Graduate Maner’s office They are on sale for
rots 1:sch
NOTE. ’Tales of Hoffmann", British import now binil potsential at your Towne, Theatre Unique, is the magnificent sec
cessor to Red Shoes" trail the um. zfiriection and cast . .
This hollot-opora by Jecques Offenbach features the Royal
Philharmonic Orcehstra under the direction of Sir Thomas
f ATER
s-erse Tierney
C,,rbt NN",j,
S.%RATOGA 2128
Beecham. . . . We ore privileged in bringing to you this pro’
and
dieztion ehizti we bollonx to be the culmination of this finest
.41
Ro. Calhoun
so... , 6 on
achievrnents in the cinematic iris,
Tus Wcf Thurs Nov. II, 10, 20
,
in
411,.
Pep ...Hid di
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On The Alameda at Hester

TA

Raiders Prepare
For Santa Clara

1Nine Judoists
’Wm Belts in
’ Suit

ftWoONCIFft

Daily Report on Spartan Athletics
IocsicnarF
Coach Bob Bronzan’s Spartan.Nine Spartan judoists earned
footballers were back in workouts!
SPARTAN D %ILI 3
promotions through their per- Tilesdat, Not IS, 195!
belt
after
running
roughshod
yesterday
formanci.s in the Northern Cali ever the University of
ifornia Promotional tournament
Spartan
Grizzlies Friday night in Montana
held over the weekend at the San .
stadium. They built up a 39-0 hallncisco Judo club.
Francisco
time lead. and with reserves play1
ing the remainder of .the game,
Two more SIPS aces. Lyle
came out on top of the contest,
Runt and Jim Foster, may have
The San Jose State rifle team
39-20.
will he going after its third win in achieved promotion from their
San Jcse State college and their cross-town rivals. Santa Clara,
The Golden Raiders neter a row over the San Jose Padre present first degree black hell
will stage the water polo version of the "Little Big Game- tonight
danger
of
los;
%sere seriously in
status hut aill not knots for in the Spartan pool. Game time is set for 8 o’clock.
Gun club tonight at the Padres
In the game. The Raiders piled
Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartans are favored to win in the sechome range in Sunnyvale.
quite
a while. Roth turned in
ird... in the
up a total of 548
Padre shooting stars are Bud outstanding performances but ond meeting of the teams this year. The San Joseans came out on
game, both by rushing and pass- Wickersham, Pete Currie. W. E.
otp 11-o in die lust
--the judging hoard decided to reing.
Esperson, Chet Stamper, Ed SilThe 41olden Raider vomits
They amassed 476 yards in the va, Bob Wickersham, Bill Norm- I tiett their past records before
still meet the alifornia School
first half and the reserves added irrgton and Clarence Berryessa.
making a decision.
of Agriculture in a rematch Frianother 72 in the second period.
Detain (fleet Porial. spartaa
Both of the matches between
This figure brings the Spartans’ the teams have been close and
With the plight of Hunt and day night. In the preliminart
hosing mentor, has sent nut an
the
freshman
team
still
plat
season total to 3628 yards, which Spartsrn-Voireh-Sgt. Richard Hos- Foster dubious. Torn Dunlap ein- I
urgent rall for hosing massagers
Modesto Junior college.
sent them into first place in the
for I he Raider tram. Anyone
kings expects the competition to erged as the top man km Coach
I
Me Fiosh squad will JOI11.11.. to interested s h o ii Id
nation in total yardage gained. be even tougher in tonight’s
report to
Yosh
Uchida’s
team.
Dunlap. in j Vallejo Thursday afternoon tt
ahead of Michigan State. The match.
I oaeh Pert 111 in the spar-111U
his fourth year of judo at SJS, rake on the California Mai itimel typo.
Michigan eleven, which has a toThe biggest match of the year
tal of 3385 yards was held down for the SJS riflemen is set for succeeded in winning his first de- Academy.
,
A group of water poloists lab-1
by the Fighting Irish in keit Thursday_
afternoon when they gree black belt rating to- the
THE Itousr: OF FLOWERS I
eled the San Jose State Junior I
week’s tussle.
meet the University of California unanimous choice of the judges.
Varsity will compete in the PAAU1
f .011.411.1 Fits Rea
The locals, in all probability. rtram. national collegiate champion. Lie formerly was a first degree
water polo tournament at Sanj
brown helt.
also will lead the nation in tbe on the Spartan range.
Francisco State college on MonI
Wr COVF ins MI.
,
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rushing offense department this
437
ITN
S.
Fos
Stock
lap defeated Ed King of
week. since Oklahoma. although
next week. Actually, the team will
ton and Dick Mouglichi of San Is’ made up of both SJS sarsitx
PI14151 4 y 6.6593
scoring 47 points against Missouri.
1--rancisco, and drett ssith shig and frosh members.
V
didn’t amass the rushing yardage
Seulgaura of Oakland.
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They still play the Cal pirosb ,SIIIIRMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII=
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in
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at
ta Clara Broncos.
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Culbertson said plans for the led to third degree brown belts
US MAKE YOUR
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Backfield Coach Gene Menges first practice meet of the year were Dave Andrews, Bob Kelley, lege water polo championships
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU"
=
Charles Taylor, Bill Hubbard and the Spartan pool on Dec. fi. Ile
and line mentor Bill Perry were will be discussed.
=
JArS APPAREL I.
has sent imitations to Fresno
Ftockne Scholz.
in Saoramento Saturday to scout
SHOP
ACCESSORY
State,
Cal
Poly. Los Angeles State,
1 Coach IThcida
said after the
the Santa Clara -Utah game which rCV 25604
60 E. San Fernando
Itournament.
"I’m very pleased Long Beach State, San Diego
was won by the Utes, 16-13.
Shea liopair,s
with the laws’ performance. Ilav- State, Humboldt State, Chico
Santa Clara Coach Dick GallaDrawing for rooting sections ling one-third of the San Jose men State, Sacramento Stat. and San = FOR FINE SHOE
gliet. has made it known via his
Francisco State.
= REPAIRS SEE
column in the local newspapers at the college IIII% he hosing advance is very gratifying."
that his club isn’t going to fall tournament scheduled for Dec. i
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_.,
over and play dead for the Spar- 2, a and 4 still be made nest
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Wrestling Coach Hugh Mumby.
happy about his team’s performance in winning the PAAU nos;ice
tournament Saturday, now is preparing his squad for their meets
with San Quentin on Dec. 5 and
the
University
of
California,
Dec. 6.

ennis

at
-and-

.2V/ivery
Hours Noon to 2 p.m 4 M 10 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

fes &dot los
Pallam amd g,amrdi

CHINESE FOOD

r1-1

Meet
Mum-by Happy

With the passing of the inclem;
; ent weather, match play in the
AH-College men’s singles tennis
tournament resumed yesterday and
, four matches are slated for 2:30
’ p.m. today on the Spartan courts,
according to Hugh Mumby, tour. nament director.
Today’s schedule:
Lee Lemkuhl vs. Bob Maden.
Jim Shepardson vs. Mean l Lucken.
Bill Mullins vs. Dick Ashley.
Lonnie Manning vs. Harry
Bruhn.

221 E. JACKSON STREET
Be.tween 5th and 6th Streets
Phon CV 3-7759

Spartans who Mitred were Pete
firder, second in the 147 pound
,lass; Dick Francis, second in the
’ 77 pound division: and Toni Fine
..;id Bill Anderson, second anti
!bird, respectively, in the 191
!uiind bracket.

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

I

JAPANESE SUKIYAKI

In the PAAU tournament, it was
Dan Gonsalves who led the Spar tans’ by winning the 137 pound
title, but Coach Mumby praised
his matmen who took second and
third places and made it possible
for SJS to share the title with
teams that had
!ndividual
champions.

MoreheacI-FlemingDrug Co.
CO SOUTH SECOND STREET

Coach 13ud
Junon varsity cross-country team defeated
the Modesto Junior college harriers 17-38 Friday afternoon on
the Spartans’ rugged 3.8 miles
course.
Ray Dyer won the race for SJS
with teammates Bob Stewart and
Neal Haskins taking second and
third. respectively. Spartans Johnny Malone and Allan Dunn round ,I out the San Jose scoring by
liking fifth and sixth.
modesi.l’s top perfornier was
Wyatt, oho took fourth Dyi; ’S winning time was 19:27.8.
Coach Winter announced that
the San Jose State Invitational
meet will be run here Friday afternoon beginning at I

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS
AT

Roberts Typewriter Co.
CT 2-4842

Easy Parking

TAKE HOME A TREAT
We Can s,,pp y fee +,/ best
Cookies, Cakes. MIPS rind ofissir
soodim.
’

WE DELIVER
Special rates on forge orders.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 So. Second

Prone CV 4-3717

Opposite YWCA

PHONE CV 59972

DIERKS

DO -NUTS
371 WEST SAN CAR_OS

COBBLER N.

FRED’S
Barber
Shop

135
E San Cdos

AUTOMATIC
SELF -SERVE

g
F.

S. 7t11 and VIRGINIA
CV 2-S437
1-Fall1111111111111111111111111111111111111111i:

"A Meal in Itself"

HAMBURGERS
CHILI

FRENCH FRIES
BEANS

181 E. SANTA CLARA
(Between 4t1t and Still

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
& TESTED
while - you wait
Coes rminqs until 9:00 p.m.

for NEW CAR
Safetif
r is mica.
Nen Car
is n;c
New Cs.
But New Car Salty is bsolatsly
necessary Good braints ars THE
prim safety factor.

1.50
This low price includes-ltsmcodi front whirstls
Plow out dirt
Import brat. lining and drums
Inspct Iron+ who*, cylimisirs
Inspsict hydrmlic Kam
Inspct mast*, cylinder

El

Ex.

LAUNDRY

MARK’S JUMBO HOT DOGS

ALL HYDRAULICS

I larriers Defeat
11041e.4o JC, 1.1n1)

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

156 W. San Fernando

MASTER

Check brat fluid
ADJUST steruic bralors
ADJUST pedal clmranc
ADJUST whelbmirimis
Pssam test hydraurc systmt
itmd test

Bans

ENO .
deluticebob
540 South First Street

Tuesday, Nev. IS, 1551
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Health Office Offers
’Flu’ Shots Thursday

Deemed

:egul.zr students. faculty members and other college employees
in
,iigio;e for the influenza immunization which will be offered
Twombly,
Heaftn office NO,i. 20, according to Miss Margaret
t
of the Hee1th and Hygiene department.
Price of the immunization is 60 cents. The fee is payable in the
1101 1iiIt
’
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11.1}110,111 I,
-III,
t
17
sbot will he given betwe.,
’
aati and 3 p in
the oUrs of
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for the ’to Miss Twom. San Jose State -Santa Clara footlios
ball game Thanksgiving morning
1,1 iauf
gull:ans.., can be given that :it Spartan stadium, according to
he effective. ac- Miss Mary Ellen Martinez, ticket
-hots
’fworribi. Tittle manager
iig
i
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limy strains of itilluenza %II
Judents and faculty rnerldwrs
at ate not destioNed
with ASH cards
’stem
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P %Weere of the oArr all et in the Graduate Manager’s office
I .i.-ney oot the .ohoot.. ha% 10ea1
. Si., Wished. %II.% 11.% golds said. until Nov :40i for $2 10 and $1.20.
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For Game Tickets

CLASS’ FI EDS

andidate. Nevi

INE/LL

‘3WEEP THE
CAMPUS!

and club membership
Dr. George G. Bruno, profts-lannually
sor of history and political sci- fees are $10.
Corporation memberships also
price, recently was elected presi’are being solicited.
I dent of the board of directors of
A discussion of Germany and
the newly-formed San Jose World the European situation in rids lion to florid peace is scheduled
Affairs council,
by the council for Dec. 2. The
Other S.11,4 founds- members
foreign news editor of the San
uho are on the hoard are: Dr.
Francisco Ch ronicle mill be
John T. Wahlipaist. S-15 presiguest speaker, Dr. Brants redent, and Dr. Dean R. Cresap,
ported.
assistant professor of social sci- ’
Dr. Bruntz listed projects of
ence Dr. Cresap is seeretar of the council as falling into three
types: general lectures and disthe group.
A membership drive is now in cussions of world affairs topics;
progress for the San Jose chap- I group studies of
world problems
ter of the World Affairs Council
of Northern California, Dr. Bruntz and informal get-togethers with
important world personalities.
said.
There are three types of memEach automobile spark plug
bership, he said. Adult, or regular
membership yearly fees are $7.50. fires about 15,000,000 times in
Student membership fees are $5 10,000 miles of driving.
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APPOINTMENTS NOW

Approximately 75 men stitch 1,i,
attended Thursday night’s AMSsponsored smoker in the Student
Union and witnessed
President
Tom Berre,>’s presentation of the
October Athlete of the Month trophy to Lynn Aplanalp, Spartan
quarterback from Pasadena.
Russ Phillips, defensive end, andi
Aplanalp provided a running commentary on a film of the Arizona I
State-SJS game, which was shown’
at the gathering.
Coffee and doughnuts were provided by AMS. The smoker was
termed "very successful" by Betrey, who applauded the student,
for attending in spite of storm
weather.
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Apkmalp Awarded
At AMS Smoker

at
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MAY
HE’LL WIND
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‘Tolis,

By MARS’ HALL
II )ou has, not %et had the opport unity of experiencing the
Strawhatters, better hustle on op
to th, Palo Alto Community theater right away and catch their
new revue, "No Wor.e for Weft!
it’s tops.
"No Worse for Wear" is in
Palo Alto for a limited engagement. It still play the nights of
Nov. 19-2’; thi% %trek. Tickets
can be obtained at the Peninsula box office, 315 University
aveosse in Palo Alto. Their
phone number Is DA 2-21.n.
Tb Strawhatters are a very talented group of young people who
have been presenting original revues with original songs and skits
for about six years now, leaving
a trail of weak -from-laughter Bay
Areans behind them.
The group’s sparkplugs are Elizabeth Berryhill, who writes all
the lyrics and many of the skits,
and Gordon Connell, who does all
of the music.
One of the hest skits In "No
Worse for Wear" Is "La Belle
Dormant. Errense," a pseudoballet in it hit+ t he sleeping
beauty is conked by a sandbag
and the rest of the dancers try
to go
tttt slyuithout
her. Another top number is
"Leitlheiningar
I’m
Hinting!!!
Ruljar" fan feelandic film saga),
a take -off on "art" films.,
Tilt. last number in the show is
perhaps the biggest product ion
number and adds a whopper of a
climax to the evening’s entertainment_ It is entitled "No Busines.s
In Show Business." In it a sort of -a -Bri t ish anthropologist narirates a typical American musical
filrn, with the rest of the troup
participating in a satirical presentation of the musical as he de,serita.s it

*Mut 0724r71the will Tell
WHAT TA
CANDIDATE!
OUR
SILVERT,2NGUED
C’RATOR!

Dr. George Bruntz Elected President
Of San Jose World Affairs Council

CI

.,Itrawhatters
.New Review

Oig
HOW CAN
THEY TELL
SO SOON?
HE HASN’T 4Mra
EVEN GOT A
PLATFORM TO
STAND ON!
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